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AH! MY TIRED FEET
ACHED SO FOR "TIZ"

BITUMINOUS GOAL
RATES QUESTIONED

TO CALL ECKERT AND
Aim DOSCHELLI

How "TIZ" eases sore, swollen,

sweaty, calloused feet 1
and corns.

"Jnrt couldn't
/ wait to tain

Just take your shoes off and then
put those weary, shoe-crtnkled, aching,
burning, corn-pestered, bunion-tor-
tured feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath.
Tour toes will wriggle with joy; they'll
look up at you and almost talk and
then they'll take another dive in that
"TIZ" bath.

\u25a0When your feet feel like lumps of

lead?all tired out?just try "TIZ."
Jt'» grand?it's glorious. Your feet
will dance with joy: also you will find
all pain gone from corns, callouses

and bunions.

There's nothing like "TIZ." It's the
only remedy that, draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff tip

jour feet and cause foot torture.
Get a 2S-cent box of "TIZ" at any

itrug or department store ?don't wait.
Ah! how glad your feet get; how c.oin-
fortable your shoes feel. You can
wear shoes a size smaller if you de-
pire.?-Advertisement.

Don't Let a Cold
Settle on Your Lungs

- Many cases of Lung Trouble «an be
tvacod directly to a severe cold which
!i<is boeu neglected, ajia which, as a
: has afCected the lungs. If you
>ave a persistent cough or cold, lake
iva.rjv;r.* before it is too late. Eckman's
AIterance is most beneficial in such
vases and i'.is been the menus of com-
pletely restoring to health many per-
sons who had serious lung trouble.
Kesd of this case:?

Pleasantvllle. N. .1.
"Gentlemen:- During the winter of

3all 1 contracted a severe cold, which
settled on my lungs. The doctor pro-
nounced it lung trouble, i tried nearly
*-v»ry preparation without any result
r.nd kept getting worse. Hckninn'/! Al-
terative was recommended t" me and I
commenced using it as a last resort.
The first bottle seemed to give roe no re-
lief; in fact, I seemed to feel worse, but
J kept on using the medicine and found
out the first bottle hod really started
me on the road to recovery by loosen-
ing the mucus and making me e\-
pactorate freely. After using the medi-
cine for some time my cough ceased. 1
gained flesh nnd to-day 1 am a well 1tnan." (Signed) GEO. M. BATES.

(Above abbreviated; more on re-
<juw).

Bckman't Alterative has been proven
by many years' test to be most efficaci-
ous for severe Throat and Lung Affec-
tions, Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma.
Stubborn Colds and in upbuilding the
? ystern. Contains no narcotics, pui-

fons or habit forming drugs. Sold by
*adlng druggists. Write the Eckman

laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for book-
jot telling of recoveries nnd additional
evidence.- - -Advertisement.

RELIEF FROM CONSTIPATiON

It's Me For Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets

That Is the joyful cry of thousands
Since Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tab-lets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 yoars and calomel's old-time
meniy, discovered the formula for olive
'.'.'ablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
contain calomel, but a. healing, sooth-ing vegetable laxative. No griping is
the "keynote" of these little sugar-
coated. olive-colored tablets. They
cause the bowels and liver to act nor-
mally. They never force them to un-
natural action.

If you ha,v« a "dark brown mouth''
now and them?a bad breath--a dull,
Hred feeling ?sick headach torpid
Jiver and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure nnd only pleasant results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
right lust to keep right. Trv them. 10cpnd 25e per box. The Olive Tablet CoColumbus, O. At all druggists.

Advertisement. ,

tome~et
There's a lot of
difference be- . f , \
tween Torio 1
Lenses and ,/ |g j
Flat Lenses / W
besides their p I
slight extra cost They giva g
you extra vision and extra H
comfort They are better-
looking, too. Come and see W
us about Toric Lenses. Bj

LENSES 9
?fexSLffeocWlp,
Willi H. C. CIiASTER, Jeweler

302 Market Street

W Attention ?

We will be glad to have you visit our
office and our honest advice will save
you money and save your teeth. No
charge for examination.

We make teelh that must fit and look
natural and give satisfaction. Painless
extraction Included when plates are or-
dered. Your old plates made over or
repaired. Gold or porcelain crowns,
bridge work and all kinds of fillings.

comfortable offices, sanitary
throughout. Lady attendant.

Bell Painless Dentists
10 North Market Square, IlarrlnburK

Hours; 8 a. m. to 9p. m.
Sundays: 10 a. m. to 1 p. ni.

HMUCTMir TollM Cream removes
taa-bora an* ton?keep* the skia
ftfljtfc aa4val*atr. An ezqulatu

STORES I
M M. Slw at- mm* 8.8.5. Wi|| W

Manufacturers' Aisociation of
Lancaster Lays Complaint Be-

fore Utilities Commission

Proprietors of Two Drinking
Places Are to Be Called

For Trial Soon

The question of rates for coal

transportation has again been raised

before the Public Service Commission
by the Manufacturers' Association of
Lancaster, which wants the rate on

bituminous coal from the Clearfield
district to Lancaster reduced from

$1.50 to $1.40 per gross ton. It is
claimed that the present rnte Is in-
equitable, in consideration of the fact

that the rate to Harrisburg is $1.30
and to Philadelphia $1.60.

Speaker George K. Alter, of the
House, will appear before the com-
mission on Tuesday next, in support
of the proposition that passes be is-
sued to the members of the families
and dependents of employes.

Lewis N. McCarter. Norrlstown,
files a complaint against the Norris-
town Insurance and Water Company,
alleging an unjust and arbitrary rate
to owners of automobiles. The rule
is that any property owner having a
private garage upon his property
must pay $2 for each automobile he
may own, irrespective of the size of

the car.
The Mutual Film Corporation, 902

Filbert street, Philadelphia, complains
of a difficulty with the Adams Ex-
press Company in the transfer of ship-
ments at Wilkes-Barre, originating in
Harrisburg and consigned to the
Scranton district. Shipments arriving
in Wilkes-Barre after noon arc not
transferred urttil mi,dniglit. The com-
plainant also objects to the open-door
policy existing at the Wilkes-Barre (
sta.t.ion of the Express company, by

which outsiders are allowed, at will,
to open and examine all shipments, j
picking out their own. ,

The commission has issued an order
to the New York Central and Hudson
ltiver Railroad Company to properly
heat, its passenger cars, this action ,
being taken as a result of a complaint

that cars were not comfortable in

December.
The commission was asked to-day ,

by the East Broad Top Railroad
Company whether it can charge a cent ,
for sanitary drinking cups, the rea- ,
son advanced being that a charge will
keep passengers from abusing the ,
drinking cup privilege. The commis- ,
sion will consider the request next ?
week. !

Anionic vo.nplolivts filed to-day was ,
one by the citizens of Osceola Mills, .
who contend that, the tow:n water sup-
ply company raised the rates without
notice, one against switching charges
in Johnstown and one by officers of ,
Clifton Heights against rates of the ,
Springfield Consolidated Water Com-
pany. i

Wiison Tells Members
of Cabinet of Message

By /tsxociotcd Press
Washington. D. C? Jan. IK.?Presi- :

dent Wilson discussed v.ith the Cabi- i
net to-day the completed draft of the

1message lie will deliver next week to
Congress on the trust question. The
President also spent an hour with
Representative Stanley, chairman of
the committee which Investigated tho
United States Steel Corporation. Mr.
Stanley said afterward that he con-
curred in every linn of the message

and added that what particularly
pleased him was that the President
outlined the general principles to be
dealth with, leaving the details and
specific measures to be worked out by
Congress.

MEN IN MOTORROAT RESCUED

By Associated Press
Rensacola, Kla., Jan. lt>.?Six men

from the flshlug motorboat ignore,

given up for lost, were landed here
to-day by the schooner Ellen C.. from
Mobile. I,ast Saturday night the en-
gine of their boat went down and they
were blown to sea. The men lived on
salt fish and bait and.when picked up
by the schooner were 100 miles out.

FAULT! DIGESTION
Quickly Shatters the Nervous

System?lmmediate Action
Necessary?Use Mi-o-na

When you feel Irritable, tired and
despondent; when you have nervous
twitchinns, specks before the eyes,
headaches, sour stomach, heartburn,
bad taste in the mouth, and pains in
the colon and bowels ?you are suffer-
ing from Indigestion, the first step to
chronic dyspepsia, which invariably
wrecks the nervous system?you need
Mi-o-na at once.

Mi-o-nu is a specific for stomach
weakness?it goes to the seat of your
trouble and quickly ends stomach mis-
ery. it surely and safely builds up and
strengthens the stomach walls .and
glands, quickly improves the digestive
system?the vital force and nerve en-
ergy are restored, then you are in the
best of spirits and enjoy perfect health.

Do not suffer another day. Get a
fifty cent box of Mi-o-na Tablets from
11. C. Kennedy, or your nearest drug
store ?keep them with you constantly,
for this treatment will help you get
well and strong, and immediate relief
is sure. Do not delay?delays are not
ofily dangerous but needless. If not
benefited Mi-o-na costs nothing.?Ad-
vertisement.

ORRIN E
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINE '
been in restoring the victims of the |
"Drink Habit" into sober and useful j
citizens, and so strong is our con-
fidence in its curative powers, that we I
want to emphasize 1 the fact that i
ORRIXE is sold under this positive'
guarantee. If, after a trial, you get
no benefit, your money will be re-
funded. ORRINE costs only |I.OO per
box. Ask for Free Booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third St.;

John A. MeCurdy. Steelton. Pa.; 11. F.
Brunhouse, Mechanlcsburg, Pa.?Ad-
vertisement.

Let Us Help You Plan
Your Trip to California

We can be ol valuable assistance to
you in plannlnK your Itinerary, making;
reservations and supplying Information
regarding rates, train service and
schedules via Chicago, Union Pacific &

North Western L,lne. Go where you
can enjoy summer all winter; where
there are miles of fragrant orange
groves that make it an outdoor para-
dise. Address

D. M. DAVIS, Agent
C. & N. W. RY.

, 1020 Chestnut Ht. Philadelphia, ?'».

[Continued from First Page]

WOMAN'S VOTE TO
SOLVE GIG PROBLEMS

Charged with soiling liquor to
minors, to Intoxicated persons and
with keeping a disorderly house, An-
B'elo A. Boschelli and Jacob If. Eck-
ert, proprietors, respectively, of the
"Rose Garden' and the "White Hall,"
beer gardens, were listed to be called
for trial in January quarter sessions
late this afternoon or early to-morrow.

Only a few weeks ago both Bosolielll
and Eckert were in the limelight of
the law when their respective licenses
wen revoked by the Dauphin Countv
(V "ft.

' o charges which both hotel men
v >ave to answer to the Dauphin
11 my juries involve heavy fines and
jail sentences, at the discretion of the
court, upon conviction.

At tlie revocation of the license
hcarlugs some rather startling testi-
mony was adduced as to the character
of the beer gardens of the Menger and
White Hall Hotels, to the effect that
women of the tenderloin congregated
there, girls and boys barely in their
teens obtained liquors, etc. The testi-

mony at the trial will be largely of the
same character, it is expected.

M'EUO PITERS
HEAR SUFFRAGE TALK

suffrage movement, introduced Miss
Foley.

Senator Helen King Robimon Tells
Why Suffragists Are Seek-

ing the Ballot

In her short.- address Miss Foley
brought home to her audience many
salient facts.

"It is just because we are women
that we need the ballot," she said.
"We are struggling from morning to
night to accomplish conditions which
will make it possible for the woman's
place to be the home, as old-fashioned
people insist it should be. But how
can It be so when so many women
have to go outside to make the money
to support their children and just be-
cause of their sex receive a mere pit-
tance for a man's work? If politics
arc too corrupt for women,' she went
on, "ore they not too corrupt to make
the laws for her to obey? Our Con-
stitution prohibits the right to vote to
criminals, idiots, imbeciles, children
and women. Is it fair or just?

A Tragic l,csson
"For ilfty-flve years the Stale of

Massachusetts fought the equal guar-
dian law. Fathers were the sole own-
ers of their children. Not until 1902
was the equal guardian law passed
and then it went through without, a
dissenting vote because of the tragic
lesson taught the voters by a poor
mother of the State. Willie she was
ill her worthless husband gave away
three of the five children whose sole
support she had been. Finding there
was no redress in the laws of her Slate
the woman murdered all five children
and herself became a raving lunatic.

"Again I repeat, it is just because
we are women that we must make this
tight to win for ourselves equal con-
sideration and faiVness."

Peace Loving Folk of
Uniontown Want Burgess

Uniontown borough is a peaceful
community and its people are peace-;
loving folks, but at that a burgess is
necessary, and to-day steps were taken
In tin- Dnuphill County f'ourt to Insure
provision for tliat important official.
Since Monday. January o. the tlrst. Mon-
liiay of the new year. Uniontown lias

[ been without a burgess.
When Burgess .). A. Ijaundenslager

decider! to run for the same office again,
Uniontown sat back and let him run,
and he was chosen in November with
practically no opposition. But the
burgess never took his oath. Prior to
qualifying lie discovered that the law
of the State prohibited his serving a
second consecutive term.

Cnlontown to plod along
without a burgess ever since, but even
in Uniontown one can't tell when some-
body might start something that onlv a
burgess can finish. So. to tie on the
safe side, as It were, a score or more
of the residents petitioned PresidentJudge Kunkel to-day, through Attorney
11. B. Kaussanian, to appoint J. S. Lolir,
a Democrat, to succeed Mr. Lauden-slager.

Harrisburg Women Are
Rescued From Burning

Hotel at Bryn Mawr
Among the guests reeued from the

Montgomery Inn, at Bryn Mawr, yes-
terday, when the big apartment house
was swept by fire, were Mrs. William
F. Colder and Miss Ethel Klrkwood
Calder, of this city.

Miss Calder, who is teaching school
at Bryn Mawr, wired friends In this
city that both she and her mother
escaped with very little loss.

SOLD SHOES GIVEN HIM

It cost John Snyder five days in
jail for his failure to show his appre-
ciation of an order for a pair of shoes
given him yesterday by Colonel
Hutchison. Snyder bought the shoes
and then tried to sell them. Morris
Owens witnessed the transaction and
after Snyder was given a lecture on
gratefulness by Mayor Royal this aft-
ernoon he was sentenced.

VIUIESTEI) ON OI.D CHARGE]

Charged with steal.ng twenty-five
canteloupes from William Carr, a
huckster, of Walnut street. In Au-
gust of 1912, William Kramer was ar-
rested last night by Detective Shuler.
The accused will be given a hearing late
this afternoon before Alderman Hover-
ter.

j?^?\u25a0??

DR. RUTH A. DEFTER
One of the Committee in Charge of

Suffrage Meeting Last Night

By Anna H. Wood

As an anticlimax to the busy State
convention of the Progressive party,
the large auditorium of the Board of
Trade was crowded to the doors last
evening by men and women who gath-
ered to hear Senator Helen Ring Rob-
inson, of Colorado, and Miss Margaret
Foley, the social worker of Massachu-
setts, speak on suffrage.

Dr. Ruth Deeter as vice-chairman of
the Dauphin County Women's Suff-
rage Association, introduced Senator
Robinson, a typical westerner. She is
tall, strongly built with a manner
combining deep sincerity with keen
humor. Her apparent nervousness
soon wore off under the sympathy of
her audience.

"I always feel at a disadvantage
among you eastern people," said Mrs.
Robinson, "because you treat suffrage
as if It were still a matter of debate.
Of course it is not so among us of
Colorado. But lam not here to ans-
wer argument with argument but

jfacts with facts. Certain ladies
[those who go into politics in order to
keep other ladies out?often try to
use the example (as an argument) of
a certain body of women to-day in
England who have formed a habit of
throwing stones not wisely but too
iwell. Of course the women of Amer-
ica do not approve of militant tactics.

[Let me tell you that in our nine States
?where women have won the vote not
[one militant, movement was ever start-
ed. Having been so successful we are
not likely to change our methods
now!

Spiritual Suffragettes
"As against this argument of the

antis, 1 want to say a word in pass-
ing about a new order of Englishwo-
men .increasing in volume daily called
the 'Spiritual Suffragettes.' In the
modern churches and in the crumbling
cathedrals with the full consent of the
bishops and clergy, a new order of
prayer is being made by them for the
honor and safety of English woman-
hood.

"Men and women, tills vote which
women are seeking is only a new
means of expressing their nature, not
violating it. Woman's status has
changed steadily in the past few years
socially, economically, educationally.
Why not politically? 1 do not see
how any good man or intelligent wo-
man can oppose votes for women un-
less he holds a double standard of
justice, fair play and common sense.

"Not long ago a scientist brought

forward as an objection to suffrage
the fact that women were disqualified
because of a far less percentage of
carbonate of lime in their bones than
men. I investigated and found he was
correct. Then I carried my investiga-
tions on and found lions possess far
lews carbonate of lime in their bones

than chickens. Classing men witli
chickens and women with lions, can
the scientist use the argument fur-
ther? Your fathers are so prone to
think your sons must inherit your abil-
ity and brain power and your daugh-
ters develop traits of their mothers!
Very, very often you find you are
wrong. The masculine and feminine

trails ge.t sadly mixed up at the por-
tals of life.

"Many years ago a wise gentleman
named Plato said that in matters of
government the 0n,., difference be-

tween men and women was the differ-

ence of Inherited prejudice. 1 feel like
the old shoemaker who said, 'l like
that fellow Plato, he has so many of
my ideas!' "

I'lrst Woman Movement
Senator Robinson went, on to speak

of woman's great passion for the con-
servation of human life and the home.
She claimed the first woman move-
ment was when the female ape reach-
ed out and gathered branches to build

lor her young a better home than the

tree crotch which satlsiled her lord.
She spoke of a young woman acquaint-
ance who was driven into the suffrage
cause by "the dead hands of her an-
cestors and those of the unborn gene-
rations urging the conservation and
safeguarding of motherhood, child-
hood and the home." It Is through the
American woman's vote that Senator
Robinson feels the great problems of
the hour, immigration, white slavery,
capital and labor, social evils and kin-

dred subjects can be l H.
"We no longer have a geographi-

cal frontier," she said, "but how about
the frontier of the spirit? The Jane
lAddames of the twentieth century are

\u25a0 \u25a0
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gUIECCA Quality is a towering
| landmark on the road off

Progress in cigarette making.
It is beyond the reach off compe-
tition. It has made the
largest selling brand in America.

MECCA is the permanent!

choice off millions off smokers
in this country. They have tried
other cigarettes?but MECCA
is the only brand that gives
them perffect satisfaction.

I There is no other cigarette
like MECCA. It is a distinctive
Turkish Blend off the world's
choicest tobaccos?rich in ffra-

! grance and flavor, delightful}/
jj smooth and mild.

IThe
new ffoii package off 20

makes MECCA a still more at-
fractive value ?compact, con-
vein Bent tor carrying in the
pocket.

Be as critical as you will, but
try MECCA.

MtCCA
\ * Turkish Blend /

CIGARETTES
In the new foil package

20 for 10c |
our modern pioneer women equal to
those who followed the brave fron-

tiersmen Into the west and shoulder to
shoulder with them helped to build
the home, sift the gold and make the
gardens.

Treated Her I/Ike a Gentleman
"Often since coming lOast 1 have

been asked how the members of our ;

State senate treat me. At first I did
not understand. Of course I am fa-
miliar with one use of the word, but

bciUK ii Prohibitionist I knew that
had nothing to do with me! When I
finally understood J knew the ques-
tion meant did they treat me as an
equal or as?a woman?. My answer
is they treated me as?a gentleman!
And I am proud of It! Such a ques-
jtlon would be impossible in Colorado
where we liavo sucli a high standard
of membership between the sexes."

Following Senator Robinson's ad-
dress ftliss Bakewell made a humor-
ous plea for voluntary contributions
to the cause.

Miss Margaret Foley, of Massachu-
setts, then spoke very forcefully in fa-

vor of votes for women from the view-
point of the woman in industry. She
told in a most interesting way the
story of her success in defeating Sen-
ator Greenwood, of Massachusetts,
who had constantly opposed the bal-
lot for women while in office.

Father Sues Fiance
of Divorced Wife For

Attacking Daughter
Walter Hartman was tried before

President Judge Kunkel to-day on the
charge of attacking 15-year-old lOs-
ther Irene Bonawitz.

The girl is the daughter of the
woman who is said to be Ilartman's
fiancee; the fiancee is also a divorcee |

of three years; her divorced husband i
Jonathan Bonawltz is the prosecutor.

District Attorney Stroup conducted
the case for the Commonwealth and
J. Clarence Funk is counsel for the
defense, and the intercharge of per-
siflage developed some other little I
high lights. Among other things the [
fact twas brought out that Hartman!
had "been going with the divorcee for j
some years"; that his arrest took i
place at the house of his fiancee on ]
the sixth anniversary of his first call;j
that the alleged crime is said to have i
taken place in the presence of the
mother.

One of the character witnesses for |
Hartman, a woman of his neighbor-1
hood, explained that the defendant |
was a mighty fine young man and was j
always willing to help the neighbors, I
in fact he always took an Interest j
in his neighbors.

"Especially," solemnly asked Mr. |
Stroup, "the women and children,eh?"

"Yes, sir," said the witness before
Mr. Funk fouid get in a. word.

Another witness had to answer but !

j one qhestion of Mr. Stroup's in cross j
examination as to his qualifications,
as a character witness. \u25a0

"You're the man that said he didn't |
believe, a certain defendant had com-
mitted a crime after that defendant I
admitted himself and pleaded guilty," L
asked Mr. Stroup, "aren't you'." ,

"Yes, sir."
"That's all."

Kl-ECT OFFICE UN

Millers' Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, 27 South Third street, held its
annual meeting yesterday afternoon
and elected the following officers and
directors for the ensuing year;

President. John M. Hayes; vice-
president, A. C. Godshall; treasurer,
Joseph H. Krelder; secretary, 13. K.
lluntzlnger. The folluwing directors
were elected: John M. Hayes, W. T.

. Kneeht. K. A. Felglit, John S. Ging-
jrich, U. F. Hartzel. A. C. Godshall,
(Joseph H. Krelder, O. 10. Crouch, WW-1
| liam M. Allison.

Try it! In five minutes indi-
gestion goes and stom-

ach feels fine.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress gone. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It 1s the. surest, quickest stomach doc-
tor in the whole world, and besides, it
is harmless.

Tries Carbolic Acid 1
Route When Sweetheart

Fails to "Keep a Date"
Disappointed because her friend did

not "keep a date" with her and was <
with another girl, Mrs. Daisy Earnest, :
31 years old, of 231 Roas street, drank I
the contents of a bottle of carbolic
acid shortly after 7 o'clock last night I
and may die.

It is said that she followed her I
sweetheart . when ho was with the

other girl, and then went into the 1
drug store of P. F. Grundcn, Sixth

jand i'.oas streets, and asked for car- .
I bolic acid to gargle her throat. As 1
she had gotten it before for that pur- 1
pose, the druggist gave it to her with-
out further question,

j She drank it as soon as she got out

]of the store, and was found a short

| time later sitting on a doorstep In con-

ivulsions. At tho Ilarrisburg Hospital
! little hope is given for her recovery.

Aged Royalton Woman
Dies as Result of Fall

J Mrs. Rebecca Fishburn, the 71-
j yeaV-old lady, who was found lying in

] front of the little house in which she
j lived alone in Royalton with a broken

I hip on December 22, died at the
I Ilarrisburg Hospital this morning,

j Mrs. Fishburn, who is one of four
j elderly ladies in the hospital with
similar injuries, was found several
'hours after she had fallen from the

i porch at her loualy little home.

'SHOT KM.IS AT WOMAN'S RKHKST

[ly .fssociatrd I'n sx
Somcrville, N. .1., Jan. 10. *Paul |

Carl, the young man In jail here in;

connection with the mysterious shoot-I
ing more than two years ago of Mon-
roe F. Ellis, president of th'e New j
Jersey State Lumber Association, con- i
f< sscd, according to announcement
made by a private detective agency |
this afternoon, that he nad shot Kills,
with intent to kill, at the behest of a ,
woman. The woman's name was j
withheld.

UANDLK HITS WORKMAN

Arthur Re wis, of <515 Dauphin |
street, was injured about the head and I
luce when he was struck by a forge \
handle at (lie Ralance-Grosjean Coin-'
pany plant early this morning. He
was taken to the Ilarrisburg Hospital:

for treatment.

MEALS HH BACK? DYSPEPSIA, GAS,
SOI STOMACH??PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

Millions of men nnil women now cat
their favorite foods without feur?they
know it. is needless to have a bail
stomach.

Get a law flfty-ccnt case of I'ape's
Diapepsin from any drug store and
put your stomach right. Stop hein;r
miserable ?-life is too short?you're
not hero lung, so make your sto>
agreeable. Kat what, you like anil
digest it; enjoy it, without fear of
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home. Should one of lhe family eat
something which doesn't agree with
them, or in case of an attack of in-
digestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stom-
ach derangement, it is handy to give
instant relief.?Advertisement.

Mrs. Cox Isn't Going
to Be "Mother Goose"

in Playlet, After All
Announcement was made this aft-

ernoon that. Mrs. Wilbur F. Harris,
soprano at tho Market Square Presby-

terian Church, will assume the role of
"Mother Goose" In the home talent
production, "The Rost Princess Ro-
Pcep" to be given January 30-31 at
the Majestic theater, instead of Mrs.
Roy G. Cox who was selected for tho
part several days ago.

In an interview, Mrs. Cox said: "Oh.
just say, I'm leaving town on a trip
of several weeks. Say further that 1
decided on the trip just last night."

Eczema Gone? ACNE,
fetter, Rash, Pimples, Car-
buncles, 801l

It i.i certainly remarkable how
quickly the action of S. S. S., the fa-
mous blood purifier, shows itself in
the skin.

There is one Ingredient in 8. S. 8.
which peculiarly stimulates cellular
or glandular activity to select frori
the blood, or from the fine networks
of blood vessels In (he akin, those
elements which It requires for regen-
eration.

Thus pimples, acne, eczema, lupus,
or any other blood condition that at-
tacks the skin or seeks a;i outlet,
through the skin Is met with the an-
tidotal effect Of S. 8. R.

This is why skin troublos vanish so
readily and why they do not return.
Under the influence of S. 8. 8. this
fine network of blood vessels in th"
akin is constantly selecting front thn
blood the nutrition required for
healthy tissue, and the 'cause of dis-
ease is just, as constantly being re-
moved, scattered and rendoreu barm-
less.

It is a greit mistake to rely unon Pttiinrlie-to cure pimples or other facial eruptions. Not
only <U> cathartics cause chronic constipation,
?but they thin the blood of Its valuable and
essential preservatives.

You will be surprised and delimited nt the
quick change Ifyou will use S. K. S. the famousMood purifier. Its action in the skin la quite
sensational. These facts are moat full*ciDlalued
In a book on skin troubles sent br The Swift
Specific Co.. 305 Swift Hldg, Atlanta. <i*
}ou will find R. S. 8. on sale at alt drug stores.
Get a bottle to day and banish all skin afflictions.

When you ask for 8. S. R. look out for the
common trick of trying to sell you something
else. Uou't be misled.

i

or worried or vexed at trifles,
your vital forces are slowly but

j/ Scott's Emulsion overcomes nervousness
/ better than anything else because its nourishing

fc?force enriches the blood and stimulates its flow
I to all the tissues and bathes the tiny nerve cells in the
I rich plasma by which they are nourished.
I Shun alcoholic substitutes that stimulate and
1 stupefy. Take Soott's Emulsion for your
I nerves. Its nutritive pouter is the greatest help JTlij
I that nature affords. i>us
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